Liquid Sugar
Our Baristas Liquid Sugar is made
from 100% Australian Raw sugar.
Developed to dramatically simplify
the whole process whether you’re
running a busy Cafe or in a catering
environment where speed and
efficiency is paramount. Because
it’s sugar you don’t need to stir you
can now consistently achieve higher
levels of customer satisfaction
with evenly sweetened hot drinks
coupled with the deep natural
flavour of raw sugar - all done in a
fraction of the time normally taken
with regular sugar.
Application is easy with our custom
designed pump- 1 pump is equal
to 1 teaspoon sugar. Replaces
the open sugar bowl and sticks at
the counter so reduces mess and
wastage. Available in handy 2L
bottles.

Natural RAW
Coffee Shots

Natural RAW
Infusions

The Natural Raw Coffee Shots range
allows you to make authentic iced
coffee beverages without the need
for extracting the shot from the
time consuming espresso machine.
These products enables staff to
make quality flavoured blended
drinks and iced coffee with minimal
fuss and virtually no preparation.
Made from 100% Arabica coffee
beans and of course Australian raw
sugar they come in three popular
flavours to choose from together
with a plain Espresso version.
Application is easy with our custom
made pump and they all come in
our great value 1L bottle.

The Natural Raw Infusion selection
brings you and your customers
a new standard in Cafe Syrups.
Made locally using Australian
Raw Sugar and infused with
all natural flavour. Whether it’s
the rich buttery Caramel or the
truly authentic Chai Spice these
premium syrups will enhance your
hot beverages with intense long
lasting flavours that will keep your
customers coming back for more .
All available in 1L bottles with our
handy rustic wood bottle stand.
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